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Abstract

W e present an investigation ofthe sinh-cosh (SC) interaction m odelwith

twisted boundary conditions. W e argue that, when unlike particles repel,

theSC m odelm ay beusefully viewed asa Heisenberg-Ising uid with m oving

Heisenberg-Isingspins.W ederivetheLuttingerliquid relation forthesti�ness

and thesusceptibility,both from conform alargum ents,and directly from the

integralequations. Finally, we investigate the opening and closing of the

ground stategapsforboth SC and Heisenberg-Isingm odels,astheinteraction

strength isvaried.
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In Ref.[1]and [2],to be called Iand IIin the following,we solved the integrable one-

dim ensional(1D)SC-m odelde�ned by theHam iltonian

H = �
1

2

X

1� j� N

@2

@x2j
+

X

1� j< k� N

vjk(xj � xk): (1)

Thepairpotentialisgiven as

vjk(x)= s(s+ 1)

"

1+ �j�k

2sinh
2
(x)

�
1� �j�k

2cosh
2
(x)

#

; s> �1; (2)

and thequantum num ber� = �1 distinguishesthetwo kindsofparticles.W em ay usefully

think ofitaseitherrepresenting charge orspin.Forvaluesoftheinteraction strength s in

the range �1 < s < 0,the system exhibits two gaplessexcitation branches with di�erent

Ferm ivelocitiesasdoestherepulsive1D Hubbard m odel[3],and thusm ay beclassi�ed asa

typicaltwo-com ponent1D Luttingerliquid [4].Theasym ptoticbehaviorofthecorrelation

functions isgiven by �nite-size argum ents ofconform al�eld theory. A W iener-Hopftype

calculation [2]shows that the spin-spin part ofthe dressed charge m atrix is essentially

identicalto thedressed chargescalarin theHeisenberg-Ising (H-I)m odel[5].

In thisLetter,wewillfurtherexploretheconnection oftheSC m odelwith theH-Im odel

by exam ining the response ofthe system to a ux �. The addition ofa ux iscom patible

with integrability and allowsthestudy ofthetransportpropertiesby an adiabaticvariation

of�. For the H-I m odel, this has already been done [6,7]for the interaction strength

range �1 � � � 1. W e willshow that the spin degrees offreedom ofthe SC m odelfor

0> s> �1 m ay beusefully viewed asa H-Im odelwith m oving H-Ispins.Thepresenceof

thetranslationaldegreesoffreedom willsim ply renorm alizethespin-spin coupling.

W e thus restrict ourselves in what follows to the unbound case �1 < s < 0, such

that there are two gapless excitations corresponding to a particle-hole and a two spin-

wave continuum with excitation velocities v and vs,respectively. Let us then m odify the

BetheansatzequationsofEq.(II.7)by threading them with a ux �.W ehavetwo coupled

equations forN particles with pseudo-m om enta k = (k1;:::;kN )and M spin waves with

rapidities� = (�1;:::;�M )on a ring oflength L. The energy ofa given state isE (k)=

2



1

2

P N
j= 1k

2

j and the totalm om entum is P(k) =
P N

j= 1kj. Boosting the system by � will

acceleratethetwo kindsofparticlesin oppositedirectionsdueto thetwo com ponentsbeing

ofequalbutoppositecharge.Therefore,wehaveno center-of-m assm otion and P = 0.The

energy ofa given state willchange asa function of�,and the energy shiftofthe ground

statem ay bewritten as�E 0(�)� E 0(�)� E 0(0)� D �2=2L + O (�4),whereD iscalled the

sti�nessconstantand can be speci�ed by perturbation argum entsfor� up to � [6]. Note

thatsince we do nothave any center-of-m assm otion,we can callD eitherspin orcharge

sti�ness depending on what interpretation of� we adopt. W e choose the spin language

forcom parison with the H-Im odel. However,the charge interpretation is probably m ore

naturalto describe transportproperties.W efurtherm ore caution thereaderthatthe term

chargesti�nesshasbeen previously used in latticem odelstodescribecenter-of-m assm otion.

Thetwisted Betheansatzequationsaregiven by

� Lkj = 2�Ij(kj)�
M

N
�+

MX

a= 1

�0;� 1(kj � �a)+

NX

l= 1

�0;0(kj � kl); (3a)

0= 2�Ja(�a)+ �+

MX

b= 1

�� 1;� 1(�a � �b)+

NX

j= 1

�0;� 1(�a � kj): (3b)

Thetwo-body phaseshiftsforparticle-particle,particle-spin wave and spin wave-spin wave

scattering,�0;0(k),�0;� 1(k) and �� 1;� 1(k) respectively,have been given in I.The particle

quantum num bersIj andthespin-wavequantum num bersJa areintegersorhalf-oddintegers

depending on theparitiesofN ,M aswellason theparticlestatistics[2].Forsim plicity,we

use bosonic selection rules,although a purely ferm ionic ora m ixed bose-ferm isystem m ay

bestudied along sim ilarlines.In theground stateofthebosonicsystem ,wehave

I1;I2;:::;IN = �
(N � 1)

2
;�

(N � 3)

2
;:::;

(N � 1)

2
;

J1;J2;:::;JM = �
(M � 1)

2
;�

(M � 3)

2
;:::;

(M � 1)

2
; (4)

forboth N and M even.

W e startwith som e generalconsiderations. Letusdenote by E fI;Jg(�)the energy ofa

state speci�ed by the � = 0 set ofquantum num bers fI;Jg. W e then adiabatically turn
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on the ux untilwe return to our initialstate. The energy willalso return to its initial

value,although,itm ay return sooner;so,theperiod ofthewavefunction willbean integer

m ultiple ofthe period ofthe energy. W e can de�ne a topologicalwinding num bern to be

thenum beroftim estheux � increasesby 2� beforethestatereturnesto itsinitialvalue.

AsSutherland and Shastry haveshown,theground statewinding num beroftheH-Im odel

with Sz = 0 in the param eterrange �1 < � cos(�)� � < 1 is2,im plying charge carriers

with halfthequantum ofcharge,exceptatisolated points�= cos(�=Q),whereM � Q � 2

isan integer.In particular,at�= 0,thefreeparticlewavefunction hasperiodicity 2�N H I,

whereN H I isthenum berofH-Isites,im plyingfreeacceleration in thetherm odynam iclim it.

W enow notethefollowing im portantfact:Choosing � � ��s,thespin wave-spin wave

phase shift �� 1;� 1 is identicalto the spin-spin phase shift in the H-Im odel,and we m ay

rewritetheequation fortherapiditiesas

N ��0;� 1(�a;�)� N

NX

j= 1

�0;� 1(�a � kj;�)=N = 2�Ja(�a)+ �+

MX

b= 1

�� 1;� 1(�a � �b;�): (5)

which nearly isidenticalto the Bethe Ansatz equation ofthe H-Im odel,ascan bereadily

seen when we use the standard transform ation forthe H-Im om enta p = f(�;�).W e then

m erely have to identify � � ��. The sole e�ectofthe pseudo-m om enta k isan averaging

on the left hand side. Let us now restrict ourselves in what follows to the neutral(spin

zero) sector such that we have M particles with � = �1 and M particles with � = +1

fora totalofN = 2M . Then,a discussion ofthe behaviorofthe rapidities� forvarying

� exactly m im ics the discussion ofthe H-Im om enta p in Ref.[6]at S z = 0: As long as

j�j� 2�(s+ 1),all�’sstay on therealaxis.At�= 2�(s+ 1),thelargestroot� M goesto

in�nity.For� increasing beyond thispoint,� M willreappearfrom in�nity asi� + 1 until

exactly at�= 2�,� M = i� (1 = 0)and therem aining M � 1 rapiditieshaveredistributed

them selves sym m etrically around 0 on the realaxis. However,as m entioned above,this

behaviorisdi�erentatthethreshold valuess= (1� Q)=Q.Them om enta k arealwaysreal

and distributed aboutthe origin. Eq.(3b)sim pli�esat� = 2�(s+ 1)(and thus� M = 1 )

and isin factjustthe equation forM � 1 rapiditiesin the ground state. So asin Ref.[6]
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using sim pletherm odynam icalargum ents,wem ay write

�E 0(2�(s+ 1))= E0(N ;M � 1)� E 0(N ;M )= 1=2L � �
� 1
; (6)

where� isthesusceptibility.Com paring with thede�nition ofthesti�nessconstantD ,we

�nd D = �� 1=4�2(s+ 1)2.

On the otherhand,we can read o� the �nite-size energy correctionsforthe SC m odel,

and then �nite-sizeargum entsofconform al�eld theorygivean expression for�E 0(2�(s+ 1))

in term softhe conform alweights,the dressed charge m atrix � and the spin wave velocity

vs.Theneutralsectordressed chargem atrix isgiven in Eq.(II.35)and thuswehave�
� 1 =

2�vs(s+ 1).W em ay thereforeexpressthesti�nessD in term softhespin wavevelocity as

D = vs=2�(s+ 1): (7)

W eem phasizethatthisform ula forD istruealso fora system ofpurely ferm ionicparticles.

Shastry and Sutherland [6]havegiven an exactform ula forthesti�nessconstantin theH-I

m odel,by using theknown expression fortheH-Im odelspin wavevelocity vs = � sin(�)=�

[8].No such expression isknown fortheSC m odeland wecan only givevs as

vs =
1

2�

RB
� B e

� �k=2s�0(k)dk
RB
� B e

� �k=2s�(k)dk
: (8)

Here,weusethede�nitionsofII,Section II.However,written in term sofspin velocitiesthe

sti�nessform ulasareidenticaland only thevaluesoftherespectivespin wavevelocitiesare

di�erent.Thusthepresenceofthetranslationaldegreesoffreedom in theSC m odelsim ply

renorm alizesthespin-wave velocity.

W e have iterated the Bethe Ansatz equations (3) in the neutralsector for reasonably

large system s and density d � N =L = 1=2 as a function of�. By our correspondence

between theH-Im odel,and thespin wavepartoftheSC m odel,weexpectfree spin waves

at s = �1=2. In the therm odynam ic lim it,we would thus expect the periodicity ofthe

ground stateenergy to bein�nite.Fora �nitesystem ,thiswillbereduced to a periodicity

thatscaleswith thesystem size.FortheSC m odelwehaveindeed found thatats= �1=2
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theperiodicity oftheground stateenergy isgiven as2�N .W em ay then speak ofs! �1+

astheferrom agneticcriticalpointand s! 0� astheantiferrom agneticcriticalpointofthe

SC m odel. In Fig.(1)we show the fullspectrum oflow-lying stateswith zero m om entum

ats= �1=2 forL = 12,N = 6 and M = 3.Theground state curve isem phasized and its

periodicity is6� 2�.

Notethatat�= 2� thereisa levelcrossing between ground stateand �rstexited state

in Fig.(1).W hen theinteraction strength changesfrom s= �1=2,im m ediately a gap opens

between theground stateand �rstexited state.Justasin theH-Im odeltheperiodicity is

reduced to 4�. Note thata perturbation theory argum entcan notdescribe thisbehavior.

Fig.(2) shows the behavior ofthe ground state energy variation L[1 � E (�)=E (2�)]for

s= �1=3 near� = 2� fordi�erentlatticesizes.Therounding iswellpronounced and does

notvanish asweincreasethesize.

Thusthe behaviorofthe low-lying statesin the SC and H-Im odelsisqualitatively the

sam e,up totherenorm alization ofquantitiessuch asthespin wavevelocity vs.Letusbriey

describe the behavior ofthe gaps in the H-Im odel,keeping in m ind the correspondence

� = ��s.Increasing � beyond �=2 (� = 0),we see thatthegap continuesto widen up to

a m axim um value at� � 7�=12 (� � 0:26). Itthen closesup again exactly at� = 2�=3

(� = 1=2). As has been noted before,this value of� coincides with the appearance of

a Q = 3 string [5]. Further increase of� again opens,and then closes the gap at the

threshold for the next-longer Q = 4 string. This behavior continues,and the threshold

valuesaccum ulate as� ! � (� ! 1). In Fig.(3),we show the ground state and the �rst

exited state ofthe H-Im odelon a ring ofN H I = 12. Note that due to the �nite size of

the ring,we can only observe stringsup to length Q = 6. W e willpresenta m ore detailed

�nite-size study ofthe behavior ofthe gaps in H-Iand SC m odelin anotherpublication.

W eonly m ention thatfor�xed � thegap scaleswith thesystem sizeasa negativepowerof

N H I,with variableexponentdepending on thecoupling constant�.

Thesti�nessconstantD isthecurvatureoftheground stateenergy E 0(�)asa function

of�. In Fig.(4),we show D forsystem s of12,24 and 32 lattice sites. W e also show the
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behaviorofD asgiven by Eq.(7).Ass! 0� ,thespin wavevelocity approachesthevelocity

ofa non-interacting single-com ponent m odel,i.e. vs ! �d=2 [2]. Thus D approaches the

non-zero value 1=8 which is com patible with the result ofRef.[6]. Furtherm ore,the SC

m odelexhibitsa gap fors > 0 and so D iszero. ThusD exhibitsa jum p discontinuity at

s= 0 justasin theH-Im odelfor�= �1.

Note thatEq.(7)m ay also be written asD �� 1 = v2s.Thisisnothing butthe Luttinger

relation forthe spin wave excitations[4].Letusbriey explain how to derive thisform ula

withoutusing argum entsofconform al�eld theory.In thetherm odynam iclim it,weconvert

Eq.(3) into a set ofcoupled integralequations as in Eq.(II.10). Here �(k) and �(�) are

the distribution functionsofparticlesand down-spins,respectively. The density d and the

m agnetization M arethen given param etrically in term softheintegrallim itsB and C.W e

now use an iteration schem e,i.e.,�rst,forB = 1 and M = 0,i.e. athalf-�lling and zero

m agnetization,we calculate �(k)� �0(k). W e then use this�0(k)in the equation for�(�)

with C �niteand B nearly 1 .Finally,weusethis�(�)tocalculate�(k)and thusthee�ect

on them om enta and theenergy.Sinceweareonly interested in theleading ordercorrection

term s,wem ay stop.Then thecorrectionsto theenergy are

�E

L
�
1

2

�

D (
�

L
)
2
+ �

� 1
M

2

�

=
vs

4�(1+ s)

�

(
�

L
)
2
+ [2�(1+ s)]

2
M

2

�

; (9)

whereM = 1

2
d(1� 2M =N ).A com pleteaccountofthiscalculation can befound in Ref.[9].

The derivation ofthe Luttinger relation uses integralequations and as such is valid

in the therm odynam icallim it. M ost ofthe other results given above have been derived

using Eq.(3).Theseequations,however,havebeen derived by theasym ptoticBetheAnsatz

(Asym BA).Thism ethod isonlycorrectin thetherm odynam iclim it[10].Thusallour�nite-

sizeresultsshould exhibitcorrection term s.From thehyperbolicform ofthepairpotential

(2),we m ay expectthese correctionsto beexponentially sm allin L.Indeed,a log-log plot

oftheground stateenergy versusL at�xed interaction strength showsa sim ple powerlaw

behavior already for L � 6. Thus the L ! 1 behavior ofthe �nite-size Bethe-Ansatz
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equations for the SC m odeldoes not seem to di�er in any signi�cant respect from usual

�nitesizebehaviorforshortranged m odels.ThisfurthersupportsouruseoftheAsym BA

in thepresentstudy.

In conclusion,wehaveshown thattheSC m odelexhibitsalltherich structureoftheH-I

m odelfor�1< s< 0.In particular,thereisa Luttingerrelation forthespin wavesjustas

in theH-Im odel,thatcan bederived from (i)conform alargum ents,(ii)an exactcalculation

in thetherm odynam iclim itand (iii)isfurtherm oresupported by num ericalresultsfor�nite

system s. Thusthisyieldscredibility to both the conform aland the Luttingerapproach in

m odelssolved by theAsym BA.Finally,wehavereported an interestingbehaviorofthegaps

in H-Iand SC m odels.

R.A.R.gratefully acknowledgespartialsupportby theGerm anisticSociety ofAm erica.
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FIGURES

FIG .1. The low-lying statesforthe SC m odelatL = 12,N = 6 and M = 3.The bold curve

corresponds to the ground state and the winding num ber is n = 6 = N . Note the various level

crossing in thisfreespin wavecase,especially thecrossing ofground stateand �rstexited stateat

� = 2�.

FIG .2. Plot of the ground state energy variation L[1 � E (�)=E (2�)]for the SC-m odelat

s= � 1=3 forL = 12;20 and 28.

FIG .3. Thechargesti�nessD (s)fortheSC m odel.Thedashed curvescorrespond to L = 12,

24 and 32 and converge to D (0)= 1=8 ats! 0� .The solid curve com esfrom Eq.(7),which can

be derived by conform alm ethodsorfrom the Luttingerrelation. (Note thatass! 0� ,the solid

curve does not converge to 1=8. This is due to a buildup ofnum ericalerrors in the integration

routine.)

FIG .4. Energy oftheground state and �rstexited state and theirdi�erencein theH-Im odel

forN H I = 12.Note theclosing ofthe gap at� = cos(�=Q )forQ = 2;3;4;5.
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